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Descriptive Note: Papers relating to the family of Peter Perkins Wilson of Eagle Falls, NC. Peter Perkins Wilson married Eliza A. E. Thomas, also of Eagle Falls, on November 1, 1858.

Contents: Folder 1:

Bible records (Brisendine, Wilson) – 1 original

Folder 2:
Land surveys, divisions (Strong, Wilson) – 2 originals

Division of Land – (Snead Strong, John Wilson) – dated 1833

Land survey dated 1841

Folder 3:

Articles of Agreement – Alexander Limon and Luke Roach – dated December 9, 1842 for use of farm land

Letter to Mr. Franklin Harris – dated 1841

Folder 4:

Obituaries

Thomas, John James, 1870-1939 (Bethlehem community)

Wilson, Meade Guerrant of Leaksville

Folder 5:

Will – Peter Perkins Wilson – handwritten will dated March 29, 1899 leaving his belongings to his wife, Eliza Wilson

Will – Peter Wilson of Pittsylvania Co., Va., leaving his estate, including slaves and plantation, to his wife, Sarah Wilson, April 25, 1801

Will – Peter Perkins Wilson – leaving all of his possessions to his wife, Mattie d. Wilson, dated December 22, 1947

Bond – B. S. and Lydia Roberts to John Wilson, dated September 23, 1837

Settlement of Estate – Peter Perkins Wilson, Sr., c.1920

Will – John Wilson to his wife Sally Wilson, dated November 12, 1843
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